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ANTZ 7, ICE BEARS 1

Game 1
goes to
FireAntz

NCAA TOURNAMENT

! Mark Versteeg-Lytwyn
had three goals in the win.
By Thomas Pope
Assistant sports editor

*

With record-setting goal scorer
Rob Sich serving a one-game suspension, the Fayetteville FireAntz needed someone else to provide the offensive firepower Friday night.
Filling that role
was Mark VersteegLytwyn, whose hat
trick was the highlight as Fayetteville
captured Game 1 of
a best-of-3, first% For a
slideshow from round playoff duel
against Knoxville,
Friday’s game,
7-1. Game 2 of the
please go to
Southern
Profesfayobserver.com sional
Hockey
League series is
tonight in Knoxville, with a decisive
Game 3, if necessary, back on the
FireAntz’s home ice at 6 p.m. Sunday.
“We knew we had to come out hot
off the start,” Versteeg-Lytwyn said.
“Knoxville was down a few guys and
so were we, so it was time for other
guys to step up. Guys played a lot

ON THE
WEB

See ANTZ, Page 6C
AP photos

Duke, West Virginia, Butler and Michigan State will vie for a spot in Monday’s national championship game.

Staff photo by Ashley Cross

Fayetteville’s Mark Versteeg-Lytwyn is
congratulated by his teammates
after scoring the second goal against
the Knoxville Ice Bears on Friday.

Sich wins
second
MVP award
! The Antz forward scored
63 goals this season.
By Thomas Pope

Assistant sports editor

Rob Sich began the season hoping
to put the puck in the net 50 times.
That was four more goals than he
racked up in his record-setting 200607 campaign, a season in which he
was chosen the Southern Professional
Hockey League’s Most
Valuable Player.
He reached his goal
and then went far beyond it, raising the bar
to 63 goals in a 56game season. Once
again, the league’s
coaches and media
Sich
representatives
deemed the 26-year-old forward worthy of the SPHL’s Most Valuable
Player award.
“It’s always nice to achieve MVP
honors in any league, and to do it
twice is really nice,” Sich said. “It
was a good year. It’s really what I
was looking for. I set my goals high
and reached those, and to be able to
go behind 50 was definitely an awesome feeling.”
Said FireAntz coach Tommy Stewart, who brought Sich into the league
in 2005-06 with the Florida Seals,
“For him to score that many goals in
56 games is truly remarkable.”
Sich’s linemate Chris Leveille, who
led the league in assists, received an
See SICH, Page 6C

MISSING
SOMETHING?

This year’s Final Four is lacking the flashy teams like
Kentucky and Kansas, but does that mean it’s watered down,
or is it all part of the charm of the NCAA tournament?
INDIANAPOLIS — Nolan
Smith can’t stop talking
about Duke’s defense and
rebounding and the
attention to detail the Blue
Devils have shown all
season that’s helped them
grow into a championshipcaliber team. Smith is at
the Final Four now and he
knows his Devils are
capable of winning two
more games.
Just two more victories
and they’ll be at the peak
of the mountain in college
basketball.
“The team that’s going
to win this weekend is

Dan Wiederer
going to be the one that
fights on defense, gets to
loose balls and doesn’t
leave any possession up for
grabs,” Smith says. “The
team that goes after it the
hardest is going to win. And
that’s what our team has
done all year.”

TODAY’S FINAL FOUR
% Michigan State (28-8) vs. Butler (32-4), 6:07 p.m. (CBS)
% West Virginia (31-6) vs. Duke (33-5), 8:47 p.m. (CBS)

Classmate Kyle Singler
has his own explanation for
why Duke would be a
worthy national champion.
“I think we’ve showed
our will to win,” Singler
says. “We’ll do whatever we
can to get over a hump.
We’ve had games this
season that we wouldn’t
have won in the past that
we’re now able to win. And
that’s a compliment to our
whole team dynamic and
the way we’ve grown up
together.”
Everything these Blue
Devils say is accurate.
There are few, if any holes,

in their assertions. And yet
as Duke takes the floor
tonight in the second of two
Final Four games at Lucas
Oil Stadium, the chatter is
out there. Sure, this will be
an entertaining Final Four
to watch. And yeah, we’ll
give a very good basketball
team the national
championship crown
Monday night. But isn’t this
weekend still missing
something?
Kansas isn’t here.
Kentucky isn’t here.
Syracuse isn’t here either.
The only No. 1 seed to
See WIEDERER, Page 5C

ON PAGE 4C

ON PAGE 5C

% A detailed breakdown of
tonight’s Duke-West Virginia
Final Four game

% Ten things you need to
know about this year’s
national semis

NFL

Clinton’s Parker signs with Redskins
The Associated Press

ASHBURN, Va. — The Washington

Redskins have added yet another veteran
running back to the roster, agreeing to
terms with Willie Parker for a one-year
deal.
Parker, a product of Clinton High
School and the University of North Carolina, agreed Friday to a contract that
could be worth as much as $3.1 million
with incentives.
The Redskins already have 28-year-

old Clinton Portis returning, and they recently signed 30-year-old Larry Johnson
to a three-year, incentive-laden deal.
Parker is 29 and has played six seasons with the Pittsburgh Steelers, winning two Super Bowl rings. He has three
1,200-yard seasons, but ran for only 389
yards last year as a backup.
Parker’s agent, Douglas Hendrickson, said the Redskins have told Parker
that “it’s an open competition for the
starting job.”

Willie
Parker
played six
seasons
with the
Pittsburgh
Steelers.
AP file photo
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ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR
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1) Indianapolis is a
special place for Duke
coach Mike Krzyzewski.
Making his 11th Final Four
appearance in 25 seasons,
Krzyzewski has fond memories of
Indianapolis,
the city in
which he won
his first
national title
19 years ago.
Of all the
unforgettable
wins Coach K
has celebrated
— there are
866 total
victories to
choose from —
perhaps none
was more
impressive and more defining than
Duke’s 79-77 Final Four victory
over previously undefeated UNLV in
the 1991 national semifinals at the
Hoosier Dome.
Don’t forget, the Runnin’ Rebels
has blasted the Blue Devils by 30
points in the previous season’s
national title game. But in 1991,
led by Christian Laettner’s 28
points, Duke pulled off a legendary
upset, a victory that would
transform the program.
Two nights later, the Blue Devils
downed Roy Williams and Kansas
72-65 to capture their first
national championship.

things to know
about the Final Four
By Dan Wiederer % Staff writer

2) Coach K isn’t the only
one to win a national
championship in
Indianapolis.
Michigan State’s Tom Izzo won
his national championship in this
city 10 years ago, downing
Wisconsin 53-41 in the national
semifinals at the RCA Dome and
trouncing Florida 89-76 in the title
game. Adding to the Indianapolis
karma for the Spartans: last
season they won the Midwest
Regional championship here at
Lucas Oil Stadium, edging Kansas
67-62 in the Sweet 16 and
upsetting top-seeded Louisville 6452 in the Elite Eight two days
later. Overall, Michigan State is a
perfect 7-0 in NCAA tournament
games played in Indianapolis,
including two wins at Market
Square Arena in 1979 when Magic
Johnson was leading the Spartans
to their first national title.

3) Duke guard Nolan
Smith also has emotional
ties to Indianapolis.
Smith’s dad, Derek, was a star
guard at Louisville in 1980 when
the Cardinals beat UCLA 59-54 in
the national title game. Nolan has
a DVD of that game and watches it
frequently for inspiration. His dad’s
spirit, he says, has been with him
throughout this NCAA tournament.
Derek died of a heart attack on
a cruise ship in 1996 when Nolan
was 8. Yet the Blue Devils junior
says he tries daily to make his
dad proud. Last Sunday, before
Duke’s Elite Eight showdown with
Baylor in Houston, Smith received
a text message from his mom,
Monica, with a reminder.
“She just wrote, ‘If you win, we
go back to Indy where your father
won his championship,’” Nolan
said. “It was a special game for
me from that perspective.”
Smith responded by making
nine of 17 shots and scoring a
career-high 29 points to earn
Most Outstanding Player honors in
the South Regional while carrying
Duke back to the Final Four. All
throughout the postseason, he’s
been carrying Derek’s national
championship ring with him as a
token of good luck
“I don’t bring it out of the hotel
room because I don’t want to
lose it,” he said. “But I give it a
kiss before I leave the room and
let him know this is for him.”

6) Butler will also have to
channel the overwhelming
support in Indianapolis in
the right direction.

7) Duke seems to be here
with an aura about it.
And the Blue Devils
players can feel it

8) Michigan State will
not be shaken if tonight’s
game with Butler goes
down to the wire.

An estimated 29,000 fans
turned out at Lucas Oil Stadium on
Friday afternoon just to watch the
Bulldogs practice for 50 minutes.
All over the city,
it’s clear just
how adored
this team
has
become.
Coach Brad
Stevens,
pictured, believes
his players are
humble, down-to-earth kids who
won’t let all the pomp and
pageantry go to their head. But
there’s certainly a lot to soak in.
Stevens even said that at the team
hotel, right near his room, he can
hear “One Shining Moment” being
played over and over again.
“It’s like on repeat,” Stevens
said. “Something has it playing. I
don’t know if it’s in the streets or
what. But you take more pride, get
more excited about that than
anything else.”

Here’s how senior Lance
Thomas, below, describes it: “We
worked for it. Everybody on this
team is really confident. No one is
timid going into any game. And we
have nothing to regret, nothing to
hold back. So why not go for it,
especially at this stage?”

The Spartans beat first-round
opponent New Mexico State by
three points and edged Maryland
in the second round 85-83. Last
week’s Sweet 16 and Elite Eight
wins over Northern Iowa (59-52)
and Tennessee (70-69) were also
nailbiters. In fact, Michigan State’s
total margin of victory in four
NCAA tournament wins is 13, the
lowest of any Final Four team
since the tournament expanded to
64 teams in 1985. On the
season, the Spartans have played
16 games decided by five points
or fewer or in overtime. They are
11-5 in such games.

Wiederer
From Page 1C
win four NCAA tournament
games was this gritty and
overachieving Duke bunch.
Somehow this Final
Four seems, well, just
different. Cheapened
perhaps. The last team
standing is bound to be
underappreciated.

Chance encounters
Two years ago in San
Antonio we had all four
No. 1 seeds locked into a
Final Four battle royale.
Now THAT was the perfect
championship clash.
Last year, mighty North
Carolina, the unanimous
No. 1 team at the start of
the season, showed up in
Detroit and showcased its
one of a kind dominance.
But here in Indianapolis
in 2010? Where the heck
are the headline-hogging
superstars? Where is that

juggernaut of a team no
one would ever want to
play?
So another question is
asked: Where’s the BCS
when you need it?
Wouldn’t a KansasKentucky national title
game showdown have
delivered off-the-charts
excitement and eye-opening
TV ratings more than
anything we’ll see this
weekend?
Duke senior Brian
Zoubek rolls his eyes.
“The NCAA tournament
is an unbelievable
opportunity,” he says. “It’s
my absolute favorite endof-season tournament for
any sport and not just
because I play in it. It’s a
special time because it
gives so many teams that
might not have gotten their
deserved recognition a
chance to show what
they’ve got.”
That’s all the Blue
Devils requested: a chance
to show what they’ve got.

Survivor: Indianapolis
Just so everyone’s
aware, from the time the
Associated Press’ preseason
top 25 was released to the
time the NCAA tournament
bracket came out, 19 polls
were released and 1,235
votes were cast during that
time. Duke never received
a single vote as the No. 1
team in the country. (Seven
other teams did.)
Not for one second,
from October to March, did
anyone believe the Blue
Devils were the best team
in college basketball. We
were all so awestruck with
Kansas and Kentucky and
even Syracuse, squads that
all might mop the floor
with the Blue Devils if
they had the chance to
play. But those three No. 1
seeds are already putting
together offseason plans
while Duke enjoys its time
in Indianapolis, the
suddenly surprising favorite
to win this whole darn

4) West Virginia has
arrived — or at least the
Mountaineers are very
close to arriving as a
big-time program.
Coach Bob Huggins, pictured,
has talked a lot over the last three
seasons
about trying
to build a
program that
expects to
win instead
of just
hoping to.
As a young coach, Huggins said he
spent a significant amount of time
around legendary Marquette coach
Al McGuire.
“I asked Al one time, ‘When did
you know that you guys had
arrived, that you were a force to
be reckoned with, that you were
going to be in every game no
matter who you played or where
you played at?’” Huggins said. “He
told me, ‘When we were able to
walk into any venue without fear.’”
Huggins’ Mountaineers have
had that fearlessness this year,
with a 7-4 road record, a 12-0
mark on neutral floors and seven
postseason wins at Madison
Square Garden, the HSBC Arena
in Buffalo and the Carrier Dome
in Syracuse, N.Y.
“There’s a difference between
respecting your opponent and
fearing them,” Huggins said. “And
I don’t think our guys fear
anybody.”
9) If you look at the
Duke-West Virginia
matchup, this seems to
be a Final Four for
veterans.
The Blue Devils start three
seniors and two juniors. The
Mountaineers start two seniors
and a redshirt junior. Naturally,
that led to questions Friday on
whether it takes experience to
reach this stage and whether
there was something significant to
the fact that this Final Four is
without a one-and-done superstar.
Certainly veteran poise can’t
hurt. And a big part of Duke’s
continued rise has been the
comfort its upperclassmen have
had playing with one another.
West Virginia also would not have
come this far were it not for the
leadership of seniors Da’Sean
Butler and Wellington Smith and
fourth-year junior Joe Mazzulla.
But let’s not go painting college
basketball with such a broad
brush just yet.
As Huggins said Friday: “If we
hadn’t beaten Kentucky (in the
Elite Eight) that wouldn’t be a
story.”

tournament.
“We’ll find a way to
win,” Duke senior Lance
Thomas said. “Not a lot of
people thought we’d come
this far and get to the
Final Four. Oh, well. We’re
here.”
Yep, this is college
basketball. And while a
BCS-style championship
format might give us a
more talent-packed final
game, the charm of the
tournament rests in its
come-one, come-all design.
Sure, Duke might win this
championship without ever
having to prove it was
better than some of this
season’s best teams. But if
the Devils finish the job in
Indianapolis, it would be
asinine to downplay the
achievement of surviving
the treacherous six-game
trek to the championship.
“Because it doesn’t take
very much to get
eliminated,” Duke coach
Mike Krzyzewski said. “It
can be one guy having one

5) Butler belongs.
Butler may seem like a Final
Four Cinderella story, a Horizon
League team from a school with
4,200 students. But don’t think
the Bulldogs came out of nowhere
to reach this stage. Butler began
the regular season ranked 11th in
the AP poll and finished the
season in the exact same
position. In non-conference play,
Butler faced Minnesota, UCLA,
Clemson, Georgetown and Ohio
State, picking up big-game
experience early in the year. (The
Bulldogs managed to beat the
Buckeyes 74-66 at Hinkle
Fieldhouse.) And their two wins
last week over Syracuse and
Kansas State, the top two seeds
in the West Regional, should
remove any doubt as to whether
they belong on this grand stage.
Defensively, Butler held
Syracuse to a season-low 59
points, 22 points below their
season average. Kansas State also
registered a season-low scoring
output of 56 points on 38.6
percent shooting.

10) Statistical trivia is
everywhere.
Here are a few quick samplings.
Butler’s 24-game
winning streak is
the longest by a
team entering the
Final Four since
Duke arrived at the 1999 Final
Four on a 31-game tear.
Butler coach
Brad Stevens, at
33 years and five
months old, is the
fourth youngest
coach to reach the Final four
trailing Ray Meyer (29 years, 3
months old when DePaul made it
to the Final Four in 1943); Branch
McCracken (31 years, 9 months
when Indiana made it in 1940)
and Bob Knight (32 years, four
months when he got Indiana to
the big show in 1973.)
Finally Tom Izzo’s
six Final Four
appearances put
him fourth on the
all-time list behind
John Wooden (12),
Mike Krzyzewski and Dean Smith
(11 apiece) and Roy Williams
(seven).

24

33

6

bad minute. It can be a
coach making one sub the
wrong way. It’s not easy.”

A mad world
Earlier this week,
Krzyzewski philosophized
about the beauty of the
NCAA tournament and was
reminded that if this were
football, his Blue Devils
wouldn’t have been given
an opportunity to win the
national title.
“If this was football,” he
said with a smirk, “we’d
try to change the system.”
Krzyzewsi shook his
head and continued
marveling at the emotion
involved in the NCAA
tournament, with so many
exhilarating highs and so
many crushing endings
occurring side by side.
“It makes it an
unbelievable tournament,”
he said. “Because there are
extremes. And so what
Butler was feeling (when it
upset Syracuse in the
Sweet 16) is what you want

to feel watching —
especially if you’re for
Butler. The euphoria. Holy
mackerel. Not many
people, unless you’re a
Syracuse fan, identify with
what they feel. That’s the
cruelty in it. It’s an abrupt
ending.”
Start this tournament
over and the Final Four
might feature four new
teams. For some, that’s
proof that the final
weekend of this bracket
bash has become watered
down with no superstars or
powerhouse teams to
captivate the masses. But
in truth, it’s opened our
eyes to four terrific
basketball teams, Duke
included, who would all be
deserving national
champions.
“Again,” Krzyzewski
said. “That’s why they call
it madness.”
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be
reached at
wiedererd@fayobserver.com or 4863536.
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FINAL FOUR NATIONAL SEMIFINAL: DUKE VS. WEST VIRGINIA, AT LUCAS OIL STADIUM, 8:47 P.M. TV: CBS

ALL ON THE LINE

Duke is back at the Final Four for the first time in six seasons and has shown up in Indianapolis with a sharp
focus and an understanding of the opportunity. But tonight the Blue Devils will face their toughest NCAA
tournament test yet from West Virginia, a squad that captured the Big East tournament title, has won 10 straight
games and was thought by many experts to be the equivalent of a No. 1 seed when this tournament began.
College basketball writer Dan Wiederer breaks down the matchup.
THE NUMBERS

Duke
West Virginia
Overall record ......................... 33-5 ................................. 31-6
Conference record .................. 13-3 .................................. 13-5
(t-first, ACC)
(t-second, Big East)
Points per game ..................... 77.4 .................................. 72.8
Points allowed ........................ 61.1 .................................. 63.1
FG percentage ........................ .438 .................................. .431
3-point percentage ................. .382 .................................. .336
Free throw percentage ............ .761 .................................. .703
FG percentage defense ........... .402 .................................. .413
3-point defense ...................... .278 .................................. .316
Turnover margin ...................... +3.3 .................................. +1.8
Rebounding margin ................ +6.5 .................................. +6.6

WEST VIRGINIA MOUNTAINEERS

DUKE BLUE DEVILS
PLAYER IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Kyle Singler missed all 10 of his shot
attempts in last Sunday’s South Regional
championship game against Baylor. It was
the first time in his career that he failed to
make a field goal and his five points marked
his second lowest scoring total in three
seasons. Had Duke lost to the Bears, Singler
would have been skewered for that offensive
ineptitude and singled out as the goat.
Instead, because Nolan Smith and Jon
Scheyer stepped up and the Blue Devils
found a way to claw out a 78-71 win,
Singler has been praised all week for not
allowing his shooting woes to affect the way
he played defense or rebounded. Sometimes
in the postseason it’s that thin of a line.
With West Virginia’s long and active 1-3-1
zone to contend with, Duke will need Singler
to return to form offensively if it is to earn a
spot in Monday’s national title game. The
junior forward insists he buried last week’s
shooting slump before the Blue Devils ever
left Houston.
“It’s just one bad game,” Singler said.
“And even as it was happening I tried to find
other ways of helping.”
KEEP AN EYE ON …
Duke did a fantastic job of preparing to
face Baylor’s 1-1-3 zone last weekend. And
while West Virginia’s defense has its own
nuances, the principles for the Blue Devils
in attacking will be similar. Nolan Smith’s
ability to penetrate will be key. So,
too, will be the activity of big men
Lance Thomas, Brian Zoubek,
Miles Plumlee and Mason
Plumlee in attempting to
collapse the Mountaineers zone
and passing out of the post in
order to create open outside
shots.
It’s also worth noting that
Duke has been one of the best
offensive rebounding teams in
the country all season. And
when going up against a zone

defense, those opportunities can be plentiful
as defenders have a more difficult time
locating opponents to box out.
WHY THE BLUE DEVILS WILL WIN
Since mid-February, Duke has been playing
with purpose, showing noticeable calm and
confidence in big moments and truly enjoying
a run in which they’ve now won 16 times in
the past 17 games. What’s more, the Blue
Devils have a Hall of Fame coach on the
bench who has won 75 NCAA tournament
games and has 10 previous Final Four trips
to draw from.
Don’t think the Duke players aren’t
comforted with Mike Krzyzewski calling their
shots.
“It definitely matters,” senior Lance
Thomas said. “He can really relay to us so
many things to expect that we might now
even think about. We know that he isn’t
going to be rattled or let us get rattled by
outside forces. He’s experienced with this
and he can inject his mindset into our entire
team.”
WORTH NOTING
% Since joining the starting lineup in midFebruary, senior Brian Zoubek has averaged
6.6 points and 10.1 rebounds per game. He
has grabbed 10 or more boards in
seven of his 14 starts.
% Mike Krzyzewski has a career
record of 7-3 in national semifinal
games and an overall record of 10-7
at the Final Four.
% The Blue Devils had three
common opponents with West
Virginia this season:
Connecticut, Georgetown and
Purdue. Duke was 2-1 against
those teams, with the loss
coming to the Hoyas. The
Mountaineers were 2-2,
both wins coming
against
Georgetown.

PLAYER IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Senior forward Da’Sean Butler — better
known to Mountaineer fans as Mr. Clutch. At
6-foot-7 and 230 pounds, Butler, pictured
below, is long, strong and extremely versatile.
He averages 17.4 points, 6.3 rebounds and
3.2 assists per game and was a first team
All-Big East selection this season. But where
Butler has really made his mark in the last
month is in the late stages of big games. He
hit a 3-pointer at the buzzer to beat
Cincinnati in the Big East tournament
quarterfinals. He then followed two nights
later with the game-winning bucket against
Georgetown in the championship game.
In West Virginia’s last three NCAA
tournament wins over Missouri, Washington
and Kentucky, Butler has totaled 60 points.
KEEP AN EYE ON …
Mountaineers guard Joe Mazzulla. When
starting point guard Darryl “Truck” Bryant
went down with a broken bone in his right
foot 10 days ago, Mazzulla was more than
ready to step in. A quick and sturdy guard
who’s at his best when he’s playing with
emotion, Mazzulla handled his Elite Eight
matchup against Kentucky’s John Wall quite
well. He scored a career-high 17 points and
was named the East Regional’s Most
Outstanding Player as West Virginia scored a
73-66 upset over the top-seeded Wildcats.
What’s more, Mazzulla had one of the
best games of his career two years ago
against Duke, scoring 13 points
and adding 11 rebounds and
eight assists as the
Mountaineers downed the
Blue Devils 73-67 in a
second round NCAA
tournament game. Late in
that game, Mazzulla also
threw a bit of an “in your
face” taunt at Duke,
imitating the Blue Devils’
tradition of slapping the floor
on defense.
“You get caught up in the

emotion,” he said Friday. “It was a spur of
the moment kind of thing.”
And might the floor slap come back out
tonight?
“Depends on how the game goes,”
Mazzulla said.
WHY THE MOUNTAINEERS WILL WIN
Duke did a good job of creating open 3point looks against Baylor’s zone last
weekend, hitting 11 of 23 shots from long
range. But West Virginia’s zone may be even
better at closing out and taking away those
open 3s. On the season, Mountaineer
opponents average just 5.3 made 3s per
game on 31.6 percent shooting from long
range.
In last week’s Elite Eight win, West Virginia
forced Kentucky to miss 28 of its 32 3-point
attempts. And only seven teams all season
have managed to shoot better than 40
percent from long range against the
Mountaineers.
There’s no question that Bob Huggins’ kids
have built confidence during their 10-game
winning streak. And they are hardly in awe of
the Duke mystique, especially after a 2008
NCAA tournament upset of the Blue Devils.
WORTH NOTING
% In a 73-67 NCAA tournament
defeat of Duke in 2008, West
Virginia held an overwhelming 47-27
advantage on the boards.
% Tonight will mark West Virginia’s
first Final Four game since 1959
when Jerry West led the
Mountaineers to the national
semifinals in Louiville.
% Senior Da’Sean Butler has
won 107 games in his fouryear career, most of any
Mountaineer ever. Duke’s
seniors have won 113 games.

DAN WIEDERER’S PREDICTION: DUKE 71, WEST VIRGINIA 64

COACH SPEAK

MICHIGAN STATE VS. BUTLER
When: Today, 6:07 p.m. % Where: Lucas Oil Stadium,
Indianapolis. % TV: CBS. % Records: Butler (32-4); Michigan
State (28-8).
HOW THEY GOT HERE
% No. 5 Butler beat No. 12 Texas-El Paso, 77-59; No. 13
Murray State, 54-52; No. 1 Syracuse, 63-59; and No. 2
Kansas State, 63-56.
% No. 5 Michigan State beat No. 12 New Mexico State,
70-67; No. 4 Maryland, 85-83; No. 9 Northern Iowa, 59-52;
and No. 6 Tennessee, 70-69.
% Coaches: Butler’s Brad Stevens is 88-14 in 3 years.
Michigan State’s Tom Izzo is 364-145 in 15 years.
THREE THINGS BUTLER MUST DO
1. Continue to defend as it has all season. Great ball
pressure and lane protection is why Butler is sixth in the
country in defensive efficiency.
2. Isolate terrific forward Gordon Hayward in situations
where he can score and create winning plays.
3. Control the pace of the game against a team that is
much better when it runs than when it sets up in the halfcourt.
THREE THINGS MICHIGAN STATE MUST DO
1. Continue to shoot from the arc like it has in the
tournament (40.5 percent).
2. Hope Durrell Summers (80 points in the tournament)
continues playing at the highest level of his career.
3. Pray erratic point guard Korie Lucious does not come
unglued against the relentless ball pressure of Butler’s Ronald
Nored.
The Philadelphia Daily News

Even with the games not tipping off until this evening, Indianapolis was abuzz all day Friday. At Lucas Oil Stadium, all four Final
Four participants spent an hour practicing and an additional 30 minutes chatting it up with the media horde. Before tonight’s
games get underway, here is some of what the Final Four coaches were chatting about.
BRAD STEVENS,
BUTLER
On having such a calm
sideline presence as a
young head coach …
“I was on a flight from
Orlando back to Indianapolis
at the end of the July
recruiting period two years
ago. We hit some turbulence
and the plane just bounced
all over the place. We were
probably on there with 30
kids who had all been to
Disney World. I swear to you,
20 of them just raised their
hands in the air and
screamed like they were on a
rollercoaster. It was a great
reminder to me that attitude
is everything, outlook is
everything, and move on to
the next play. Every time I’ve
hit turbulence since then, I’ve
been pretty excited.”

TOM IZZO,
MICHIGAN STATE
On sophomore Korie Lucious
and his ability to step up in
the absence of injured point
guard Kalin Lucas …
“He made big shots
against Louisville. He made
big, big shots against UConn
last year. He’s been on that
stage before. One thing
about Korie, like Kalin, is
he’s got toughness and he’s
got a little cockiness. So
he’s not intimidated. Whether
he plays good or bad, it
won’t be because he’s
afraid, nervous, or scared; it
will just be that’s the way he
plays.”

BOB HUGGINS,
WEST VIRGINIA
On the unique connection
between West Virginia
University basketball and the
residents of the Mountain
State …
“You have to kind of
spend a little bit of time in
our state to realize. But
Mountaineer athletics are
everything in the state. We
don’t have professional
franchises. There’s not really
anybody else there to root
for. I think it’s inherent. I
think there’s such a strong
bond between the university
and the people of West
Virginia, and it goes back
generations. I can remember
sitting on my grandfather’s
lap listening to West Virginia
football and basketball
games.”

MIKE KRZYZEWSKI,
DUKE
On how he defines
pressure …
“I think pressure is when
you’re asked to do
something you’re not capable
of doing. I mean, you should
try to train and be in a
position where you’re
capable of doing what
people ask of you. And if
you’re continually feeling
pressure, you should
probably try to do something
that you can do. I think
everyone feels such pressure,
but not the pressure from
outside, the pressure from
within, to do as well as you
think you can do. I’ve had to
respond to that type of
motivation more than
anything external.”

